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Abstract

Introduction: Intravenous general anesthesia is an anesthetic

technique that can be administered with TCI (target-controlled

infusion) or closed-loop systems. The authors designed an

automatic delivery system using clinical variables such as

bispectral index (BIS), heart rate, and blood pressure.

Objective: To evaluate the clinical and technical performance

of this controller by comparing it to a TCI system.

Methods: This was a single-blind, randomized, controlled

clinical trial in which 150 patients were recruited: 75 for the TCI

group and 75 for the closed loopwithBIS. Clinical performancewas

determined according to themean percentage of time spent in the

BIS range of 40 to 60 during anesthetic maintenance. In addition,

adequate intraoperative analgesia, technical performance, intra-

operative awakening, and intraoperative recall were evaluated.

Results:TheprimaryoutcomeshowedameanBIS timebetween

40 and 60 for the closed loop of 75.24% (± 15.78) versus 59.5% (± 20.3)

for the TCI system, with an absolute difference of 15.8%, 95%

confidence interval (CI): 9.9 to 21.65, P<0.0001. The mean time in

intraoperative analgesia was 82.4% (25.1) in closed loop and 70.77%

(± 32.8) inTCI,with a differenceof 4.76 (95%CI: 2.23–21.06), P=0.016.

There was no difference in intraoperative recall.

Conclusion: The closed-loop systemwas better atmaintaining

a BIS in the range of 40 to 60 during a general anesthetic than the

open system or TCI.
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Resumen

Introducción: La anestesia total endovenosa es una técnica

anestésica que puede administrarse con sistemas de TCI (Target

Controlled Infusion) o de lazo cerrado. Los autores diseñaron un

sistemade administración automática empleando variables clínicas

como índice biespectral (BIS), frecuencia cardiaca y presión arterial.

Objetivo: Evaluar el desempeño clínico y técnico de este

controlador, comparándolo con un sistema de TCI.

Métodos: Este fue un ensayo clínico controlado, aleatorizado y

de ciego �unico, en el cual se reclutaron 150 pacientes: 75 en el

grupo deTCI y 75 en lazo cerrado con BIS. El desempeño clínico fue

determinado de acuerdo al porcentaje promedio de tiempo de

permanencia en el rango de BIS entre 40–60 durante el

mantenimiento anestésico. Adicionalmente se evaluó analgesia

intraoperatoria adecuada, desempeño técnico, despertar intra-

operatorio y recuerdo intraoperatorio.

Resultados: Para el desenlace primario se encontró un tiempo

promedio de BIS entre 40–60 para el lazo cerradodeun 75.24% (+/�
15.78) vs. 59.5% (+/� 20.3) para el sistema TCI, con una diferencia

del 15.8%, IC del 95%: 9.9 a 21.65, p<0.0001. El promedio de tiempo

en analgesia intraoperatoria adecuada fue del 82.4% (25.1) en lazo

cerrado y 70.77% (+/� 32.8) en TCI, con una diferencia de 4.76 (IC

del 95%: 2.23 a 21.06), p=0.016. No hubo diferencias en recuerdo

intraoperatorio.

Conclusión: El sistema de lazo cerrado fue mejor para

mantener un BIS en rango de 40–60 durante un acto anestésico

que el sistema abierto o TCI.

Introduction

Total intravenous anesthesia (TIVA) is a general anesthe-
sia technique inwhich only a combination ofmedications,
usually propofol and remifentanyl,1 are administered
intravenously.

TIVA is currently administered according to a specific
concentration and a desired clinical effect, applying
pharmacokinetic models that help predict the desired
concentration of the drug. This technique is called open
loop or TCI (target-controlled infusion).2,3

Maintaining adequate anesthetic depth is directly
related to optimal anesthetic dosage, which translates
into administering the amount of anesthetic needed to
maintain a surgical procedure. In the case of open-loop
TIVA (TCI), its limitation has been demonstrated in certain
populations due to the risk of over and/or underdosing.4–6

In response to this scenario, the authors designed a TIVA
delivery system where the control of drug perfusion is
automatically determined by hemodynamic clinical varia-
bles and by the bispectral index (BIS) value.7 The system
controller automatically calculates the optimal perfusion
velocity based on the current value and the desired value of
the control variables, generating stable and fast anesthetic
perfusion modifications more accurately. This type of
anesthetic control is called a closed loop.7

Although the closed-loop systems in TIVA are not new,
very few clinical studies have attempted to compare the
performanceofbothsystems,specificallysmallcaseseriesor
trialswhose outcome is purely technical, but not clinical.8–14

The objective of this study was to evaluate the
therapeutic effectiveness of a new closed-loop intrave-
nous anesthesia delivery system to maintain anesthetic
depth, compared to an open-loop infusion system
controlled by TCI targeting.

Methods

This was a 1:1 randomized, single-blind, 2-parallel groups,
controlled superiority clinical trial. The study protocol was
submitted for review and approval by the Ethics Commit-
tee of the Hospital Universitario San Vicente Fundación
(Act 03-2015 of March 13, 2015; registered in clinicaltrials.
gov before initiation: NCT02492282).

Participants

Adults over 18 years of age were selected for elective non-
cardiac surgery requiring general anesthesia. Pregnant
women, surgeries requiring peripheral nerve block before
surgery and patients who did not consent to participate
were excluded.

Procedure

Before the procedure, the patient was monitored: basic
American Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) and electroen-
cephalographic monitoring with BIS Vista monitor (Medical
Systems, Boston, MA). Two Graseby 3400 perfusion pumps
(Graseby Medical, Hertfordshiere, UK) were connected to a
venous access. Subsequently, both pumps were connected
to the processing and control unit, made up of a personal
computer with the application developed by the research
team (Fig. 1). This program contained the pharmacokinetic
models needed to perform both TCI and closed-loop
anesthesia. If the patient was assigned to the intervention
group, the controller assumed the anesthetic perfusion
according to the BIS, heart rate, and blood pressure,
modifying the anesthetic perfusion rate every 5seconds
according to diffuse logic, and using a BIS of 45 as reference
values and a heart rate and individualized blood pressure
according to the patient. If the patient was assigned to the
control group, the anesthesiologist programmed the TCI
pumpsaccordingtothepharmacokineticmodelsofSchnider
(propofol) and Minto (remifentanyl), and the modifications
were made manually according to the patient.

Outcomes

� Primary: Therapeutic efficacy determined by the per-
centage of time spent in an adequate anesthetic depth
state (BIS between 40 and 60).15,16
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� Secondary: Proportion of patients withmore than 80% of
the time with BIS between 40 and 60; technical
performance of the controller; adequate perioperative
analgesia with analgoscore �3 to +3. Analgoscore is a scale
based on hemodynamic parameters, designed and
validated to measure the state of analgesia.12,17 Other
outcomes assessed were: manual changes in anesthetic
perfusion; change from anesthetic technique to haloge-
nated; hemodynamic instability; intraoperative recall;
intraoperative patient movement.

Sample size

A sample size was calculated for a mean difference in the
percentage time of the general anesthetic in adequate
depth of 10%, a value determined by Hemmerling et al12 in
their clinical trial as a reference value to consider a
clinically significant mean time difference between 2
intravenous anesthetic delivery systems. With a 2-tailed
alpha error of 0.05 and a power of 90%, a sample of 73 per
intervention group was obtained. STATA 12.0 was used
(Statacorp, College Station, TX).

Randomization

Random Number Generator Software; Jhons Hopkins
Oncology Center, Baltimore, MD. The intervention was
concealed by sequentially numbered opaque sealed
envelopes and revealed before anesthetic induction.

Blinding

The study did not allow blinding of the treating anesthe-
siologist; however, the patients and researchers who
analyzed the datawere blinded. Themain datawere taken
automatically in both groups by the controller system.

Statistical analysis

Sociodemographic and baseline clinical characteristics
were described by frequencies and percentages for qualita-
tive variables, and with measures of central tendency and
dispersion for quantitative variables. For outcomes of a
quantitative nature, a mean difference was made with the
use of the Student t test, assuming normality in the data
provided by the central limit theorem.18 For qualitative
variables, relative riskswere reported, andChi-square tests
were used to evaluate statistical significance. For each
result their respective 95% confidence interval and their 2-
tailed P valuewere reported, with a P of less than 0.05 being
considered statistically significant.

The formulas described by Varvel et al19 were used to
evaluate the technical performance of the controller:

PE ¼ BISmedido � BISobjetivo
BISobjetivo

� 100

MDPEi ¼ mediana PEij; j ¼ 1 . . .Ni
� �

MDPEi ¼ mediana PEij

�� ��; j ¼ 1 . . .Ni
� �

Wobblei ¼ mediana PEij �MDPEi

�� ��; j ¼ 1 . . .Ni
� �

In this formula, i is the patient number, j is the jth
measure of an observation period, and N is the total
number of measurements during the observation period.
Performance error (PE) is defined as the difference between
the actual values and the target value. The median
percentage error (MDPE) is a measure of bias and the
median absolute percentage error (MDAPE) measures
controller inaccuracy. In this context, the Wobble is taken
as a measure of intraindividual variability for PE.19

Statistical analyses were performed using STATA 12.0
and SPPS 21.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).

Figure 1. LabView 2010 platform, program for the administration of endovenous anesthesia in closed loop with BIS. BIS=bispectral index.
Source: Authors.
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Results

The studywas conducted betweenMay 2015 andMay 2016
(Fig. 2).

No loss during follow-up occurred; however, several
interruptions of the assigned intervention were generated
in each group (Fig. 2).

The basal clinical and demographic characteristics of
the patients are presented in Table 1.

A difference of 15.8%, 95% confidence interval (CI) 9.9 to
21.65, was found between the 2 groups for the mean time
spent in an adequate range of anesthetic depth. In
addition, relative risk (RR) 2.78 (95% CI: 1.60–4.78) was

found in favor of the closed loop for a surgical time greater
than 80% in adequate anesthetic depth (Fig. 3). For
analgesia and other outcomes, see Tables 2 and 3.

The change in anesthetic technique within each group
was less in closed-loop versus open-loop patients with RR
0.24 (95% CI 0.13–0.47).

For the safety outcomes, it was found that the incidence
of hemodynamic instability in TCI was 8% compared to
2.6% in closed loop, whose difference was not statistically
significant (P=0.146). Regarding intraoperative move-
ment, an incidence of 12% was found in the TCI group
compared to 10.7% in closed loop (P=0.79), and none of the
groups reported episodes of intraoperative recall.

Evaluated for selec�on 
(n = 1835) 

Evalua�on of eligibility criteria
(n = 855) 

Not assessed (n = 980)
Eligibility criteria are not assessed as 
they are scheduled in opera�ng rooms 
other than the eligible ones. 

Meet inclusion criteria
(n = 150) 

Exclusion criteria (n = 705) 
• Under 18 years of age (n = 406) 
• Regional anesthesia: spinal, 

peripheral block (n = 103) 
• Previous regional analgesia: 

epidural, nerve block (n = 88) 
• ASA Pa�ent > III (n = 106) 
• Does not consent to par�cipate (n = 2)

Randomized (n = 150)

Closed loop (n = 75) 
• Receive interven�on (n = 75) 
• Do not receive interven�on (n = 0)

Open loop - TCI (n = 75) 
• Receive interven�on (n = 75) 
• Do not receive interven�on (n = 0) 

Loss upon follow-up (n = 0) 
Interrupt interven�on (n = 2) 
• Extravasa�on of vein, n = 1 
• Program interrupted, n = 1

Analysed (n = 75) 
No pa�ent is excluded from the 
analysis 

Loss upon follow-up (n = 0) 
Interrupt interven�on (n = 11) 
• Inability of the system to 

maintain good anesthe�c depth, n = 9 
• Program interrupted, n = 1
• Resident suspends system due to 

error, n = 1 

Recruitm
ent 

Alloca�on 

Follow-up

Analysed (n = 75) 
Pa�ents are not excluded from 
the final analysis 

Analysis 

Figure 2. Patient flowchart.
Source: Authors.
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the patients included in the study.

Basal characteristics Open loop—TCI (n=75) Closed loop (n=75)

Age (years): mean (SD) 38.9 (14.6) 38.9 (14.5)

Gender: no./total no. (%)

Female 39/75 (52%) 28/75 (37.3%)

Male 36/75 (48%) 47/75 (62.7%)

Weight (kg): mean (SD) 66.4 (13.6) 70.4 (12)

Size (cm): mean (SD) 163.9 (9.08) 166.4 (8.27)

Patient status: no./total no. (%)

Ambulatory 60/75 (80%) 57/75 (76%)

Hospitalized 15/75 (20%) 18/75 (20%)

ASA classification: no./total no. (%)

ASA I 48/75 (64%) 51/75 (68%)

ASA II 27/75 (36%) 24/75 (32%)

Type of surgical intervention: no./total no. (%)

Orthopedics 42/75 (56%) 44/75 (58.7%)

General surgery 3/75 (4%) 4/75 (5.3%)

Gynecology—urology 13/75 (17.3%) 10/75 (13.3%)

Otorhinolaryngology 0/75 (0%) 2/75 (2.7%)

Plastic surgery 9/75 (12%) 7/75 (9.3%)

Ophthalmology 0/75 (0%) 2/75 (2.7%)

Chest surgery 4/75 (5.3%) 2/75 (2.7%)

Maxillofacial surgery 3/75 (4%) 4/75 (5.3%)

Neurosurgery 1/75 (1.3%) 0/75 (0%)

Duration of anaesthesia (min): mean (SD) 107.3 (62.6) 126.4 (53.6)

Duration of surgery (min): mean (SD) 78 (53.4) 93.2 (45.6)

Analgesic technique: no./total no. (%)

Opioids 6/75 (8%) 3/75 (4%)

Opioids+NSAID 29/75 (38.7%) 28/75 (37.3%)

BP+NSAID 7/75 (9.3%) 9/75 (12%)

BP+opioids 2/75 (2.7%) 4/75 (5.3%)

BP+opioids+NSAID 24/75 (32%) 23/75 (30.7%)

NSAID+ketamine+opioids 7/75 (9.3%) 8/75 (10.7%)

Reverse neuromuscular relaxation: no./total no. (%)

Yes 6/75 (8%) 0/75 (0%)

No 69/75 (92%) 75/75 (100%)

ASA=American Society of Anesthesiology, BP=peripheral nerve block, NSAIDs=nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, SD=standard deviation, TCI=
target-controlled infusion.
Source Authors.
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Discussion

The study demonstrated that the automatic anesthetic
delivery system controlled by clinical variables for
propofol and remifentanyl was able to maintain up to
almost 3 times an adequate state of anesthetic depth
based on the measurement of the bispectral index
compared to the TCI systems. When evaluating the state
of anesthetic depth by categories (Fig. 3), it can be observed
that the closed-loop system presents a good to excellent
anesthetic control in almost 80% of the patients analyzed,
while the TCI system locates almost 60% of the patients in
ranges of poor or inadequate anesthetic depth.

Regarding the technical performance of the system, both
systems show acceptable performance, with internationally
acceptable parameters for these type of devices: 10 to 20%
MDPE (bias) and 20 to 40% MDAPE (precision),20,21 and that
there is a clear statistically significant difference in favor of
the closed-loop system. However, when evaluating the
wobble index,which shouldbe the closest to zero,20,21 neither
systemachievestheobjective,whichmaybehighlyrelatedto
the inability of both topredict thenormal courseofa surgical
intervention, something that supports the constant need for

Figure 3. Anesthetic depth control categorized according to group.
Excellent anesthetic control, with a percentage of anesthesia time
with BIS 40 to 60 >80%; good, between 70 and 80%; poor, 50 and 70%;
inadequate, <50% of the time. The data are presented in number of
patients and their 95% CI.

∗
P<0.05. BIS=bispectral index, CI=

confidence interval.
Source: Authors.

Table 2. Clinical and technical performance of the controller.

TCI open loop (n=75) Closed loop (n=75) Estimator 95% CI P

BIS time between 40 and 60
∗

59.46 (20.3) 75.24 (15.78) MD
�15.78

�21.65 to �9.91 <0.0001

BIS 40–60 >80% anesthetic maintenance 13/75 (17.3%) 36/75 (48%) RR
2.78

1.60–4.78 0.0001

Technical performance
∗

MDPE �11.05 (9.43) �3.33 (5.47) MD
�7.72

�10.21 to �5.23 <0.0001

MDAPE 15.57 (6.40) 11.47 (5.29) 4.09 2.20–5.99 <0.0001

Wobble 10.22 (4.07) 9.96 (5.32) 0.26 �1.27–1.79 0.739

% Time with adequate analgesia
∗,† 70.77 (32.8) 82.41 (25.1) MD

�4.76
�21.06 to �2.23 0.016

Good intraoperative pain control 43/75 (57.3%) 53/75 (70.7%) RR
1.23

0.97–1.57 0.089

Surgical complications: no./total no. 0/75 (0%) 1/75 (1.3%) DP
1.3

�1.26–3.86 0.74

Anesthetic complications: no./total no. 2/75 (2.7%) 2/75 (2.7%) RR
1.00

0.14–6.91 1.00

BIS=bispectral index, CI=confidence interval, DP=difference of proportions, MD=mean difference, MDAPE=mean absolute performance error, MDPE=
mean performance error, RR=relative risk, TCI= target-controlled infusion.
Source Authors.
∗
Mean values (SD) are reported.

†An analgesia value of analgoscore between �3 and +3 is considered adequate.
Source: Authors.
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the presence and performance of the anesthesiologist in a
surgical act. These findings are consistent with those
reported by other authors.12,14

Another result of the study was the high incidence of
changes in the TCI technique (49.3%) versus the need for
manual intervention in closed-loop systems (12%), mostly
secondary to episodes of intraoperative movement in both
groups (12% in TCI vs 10.7% in closed loop). These findings
partially question the ability of the BIS to determine the state
of anesthetic depth,whichmayeventually limit the technical
and clinical capacity of this type of device (processed indices).
In fact, the systematic use of BIS as the only anesthetic depth
monitoringmethod21,22 is increasingly being questioned, and
in this study, this situation was evident, given that the main
causeofchangeormodificationof theanesthetic technique in
both groups (30.7%) was erroneous BIS information about the
depth state, which led to erroneous decision-making by the
anesthesiologist or the control system.

The biggest limitation was the unblinding of the
anesthesiologist who performed the intervention, which
could lead to a possible Hawthorne effect. Although this
can bear issues of internal validity, having a clinically and
statistically significant outcome with more than optimal
control strengthens it.

In addition, this study was only able to determine the
system’s ability to follow certain electroencephalographic
parameters, so it is not possible to infer from this an
impact on strong clinical results.

The greatest strength of the study lies in the fact that it
is the first clinical trial that simultaneously evaluates both
the clinical and technical performance of a closed-loop
system, using a TCI system as a comparison group.

In conclusion, the closed-loop automatic anesthetic
delivery system with the BIS presents a better clinical
performance in patients who will undergo intravenous
general anesthesia, which does not replace thework of the

anesthesiologist, but complements it. However, more
research is needed on how best to monitor the anesthetic
depth status of the surgical patient.
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Table 3. Changes and modifications in endovenous techniques; quantity of medicines consumed and awakening times.

Open loop—TCI (n=75) Closed loop (n=75) Estimator 95% CI P

Change in intravenous anesthetic technique 37/75 (49.3%) 9/75 (12%) RR
0.24

0.13–0.47 0.0001

Need to switch to halogenates 1/75 (1.33%) 2/75 (2.67%) RR
2.00

0.18–21.58 1.00

Amount of propofol 1% (ml)
∗

103.43 (94.03) 102.59 (46.14) MD
0.837

�23.13–24.8 0.95

Amount of remifentanyl 8mg/mL (mL)
∗

182.79 (129.67) 209.98 (161.14) MD
�27.19

�37.4–20.2 0.26

Time to wake up (min)
∗

9.96 (7.35) 7.95 (4.12) MD
2.00

0.08–3.93 0.041

CI=confidence interval, MD=mean difference, RR= relative risk, TCI= target-controlled infusion.
∗
Se report mean values with standard deviation (SD).

Source: Authors.
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